Webpage for Session Proposal Submissions Opens November 17, 2020

It's not too early to begin making plans to attend the 2021 ASA Biopharmaceutical Section Regulatory-Industry Statistics Workshop next fall for featured sessions co-chaired by statisticians from industry, academia, and the FDA.

In fact, you have a fantastic opportunity to join colleagues on the program by submitting a proposal for a parallel session, short course, or town hall. Proposals will be accepted from November 17–December 22. Keep an eye out for an upcoming email with a link to submit.

The workshop theme is “Statistical Innovation in Healthcare: Celebrating the Past 40 Years and Looking toward the Future”. Session proposals that align well with the theme may be given higher priority for selection.

We are excited to announce that the year 2021 marks the 40th anniversary of the ASA Biopharmaceutical Section. Special events and commemoratives are being planned for the workshop to celebrate the 40th anniversary. Don’t miss out!

If you have questions on submission of session proposals or would like to learn more details about the workshop, please contact the 2021 workshop co-chairs Gene Pennello (Gene.Pennello@fda.hhs.gov) and Bo Huang (Bo.Huang@pfizer.com).

Biopharm Workshop Website